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Senator George Moses Named
For President-Tempore to
Suceed Senator Cummins
Wlio Was Not Candidate.

SEN ATObTc URTIS
WAS RKELEjCTED

Beleved That Senator Curtis
Will Name Senator Jones
as Party Whip—Will Also
Select Committees.

(By the Associated Press)
Wnahington, March s.—Senator Geo.

H. Mows, of New Hampshire, wan se-
lected ¦ today by senate republicans as
their candidate for president pro-tempore
i t the senate to succeed Senator Albert
B. Cummins, of lowa, who died not seek
renofnihation.

Senator Charles Curtis, of Kansas,
Was reelected republican floor leader;.and 1
Senator .lames E. Watson, <tf Indiana,
was againt selected as vice chairman of
the conference. Senator James E. Wads-
worth. Jr., cf Xew York; continued as
the conference secretary.

Senator Curtis was directed to select
a party whip and is expected to reap-
point Senator Wesley L. Jcnes, of Wash-
ington. The majority lender also was

authorized to fill any vacancy on the
republican committee on committees,
which names the insurgent farmer-labor
members to the regular committee.

STOCKS DECLINE UPON
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Message Considered Constructively
Sound Bat It Had Been Discounted.
New York, March 4. —Publication of

President Coolidge’s inaugural message,
which had[ been “discounted” by the re-
cent advance in the stock market, which
carried the industrial and railroad av-
erages to the highest levels in history,
was followed late today by a sharp re-
action in prices, which carried scores of
popular issue? two to fourteen points be-
low last night's closing levels.

The which apparently was
precipitated by speculator^,,for the.de-
clihe, who threw thousands of shares'lnto

, ia Jhe final 4m.ut.pf tiding
was generally described in Wart Street
brokerage circles as the traditional •‘sell-
ing on good news."

t
It was based on

the speculative fheory that a technical
setback was due after the recent pro-
longed advances in many issues.

Commission house comment on the in-
agurai message wa's characterized “con-
structive.” No adverse criticism was
contained in the evening market letters
of the brokerage houses.

Shortly after 2 o’clock some of the
leading wire houses, which branch offices
in many of the larger cities of the coun-
try, are reported to have sent out “flash-

es" recommending the sale of practically
ail stocks “at the market.” This brough
about a tremendous volue of selling by
small traders, who were eager to convert
their paper profits into cash. Floor
traders, who are always eager to buy or
sell stocks for a “turn” swelled the vol-

ume of offerings.

WORK QF STATE LEGISLATURE

Assembly Devoted Two Hours Today to
Clearing Local and Public Calendars.

(By the Associated Press)
Raleigh, March s.—The General As-

sembly today devoted the first two hqurs
of its session to clearing the local and
public calendars. The House had be-

fore it as a special order at the close of
¦the routine morning hour, the majority

favorable report on the bill to allow the
members of co-operative associations to

withdraw from such organizations.
The Senate expected to reach its third

reading of the revenue bill after its rou-

tine was out of the way.
Immediately after the qpmpletion of

routine, an attempt was mnde to bring
the revenue report before the senate for
third ¦ reading. This failed, and 1 it was
set as special order for tonight, after no-
tice had been served by some senators

' that its passage would be opposed unless
an increase in the school equalization
fund and the Confederate’ Veterans pen-
sion fund was made.

SUPPORTS DAWES IN
VIEWS ON THE SENATE

Representative Free Blaines Senate For
Net Adopting Excellent Deportation
Bill.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March S. —Support (of the
attitude of Vice President Dawes to-
ward Senate proceedure was voiced in
an address delivered here by Representa-
tive Free, republican, of California, who
asserted that after the House had pass-
ed an excellent deportation b! H at the
last session, it was left to die in the
senate because some “senator wanted to
talk about peanuts.”

Rules of the House, Mr. FVee said, are
such “that a majority can get some bus-
iness done when necessary.”

Championship Game In ShlMhnry.
(By the Associated Press)

Salisbury March s.—Guilford College
and Candler School meet here to-
night to decide the western championship
in basketball. The winner plays, the
champion of the East in Chapel Hill 'Sat-
urday night for the title. Both have ex-
cellent records for the season.
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Edward H. Cass, 44, of~Oak Park,
Chicago, is said to be the oldest 11*.
l»K Jason. He was tendered a re-
ception at his lodge, Siloam Lodge
No. 780, after completing hie 70th
ye.'l as a member of the erier. He

Joined the crdor iA Bangor, Me.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
TO BE HOME-COMING

Bill Passed by Senate Sets Aside May 20.
—Similar Measure Introduced in the
House.
Raleigh, March 4.—May 20 this year,

Will be set aside as old home comirtg and
independence day throughout North Car-
olina under a legislative resolution intro-

, duced by Senator Hamilton C. Jones, of
, Mecklenburg, today and passed by the

> upper branch of the general assembly.
. Miss Julia Alexander, representative
. from Mecklenburg, introduced a similar

, resolution in the lower body.
The resolution also indorses plans of

Mecklenburg county and, the city of Char-
lotte for a huge celebration to be held at
Charlotte May 20, tiie 150th anniversary
of the signing of the Mecklenburg decla-
ration of independence.

Congress recently granted an appropri-
ation of SIO,OOO for federal participation
in the celebration, which is to be featured
by a pageant presenting the history of
the state and especially of the events in
connection wvth the signing of the Meck-
lenburg declaration.

The resolution contains a clause ex-
tending an invitation on behalf of the
state to “all former North Carolinians re-
siding in other states, their relatives and'
friends to return and participate in the

. geuml iuuue-cowing and. r*ijujau..itOG>rtk
Carolina and the celebration of the Meek-’
lenburg declaration of independence dur-
ing the third week of May. 1!)25.“

Tiic resolution carries ho appropria-
tion.

KIGHTING IS REPORTED
IN JARABUB PROVINCE

Fighting Is Between Italian Troops and
Bedouins Within Egyptian Territory.

(By the Associated Press)

London, March 5.—Special dispatches
from Cairo says reports are current
there of fighting in the neighborhood of
Jarabub, between Italian troops and Be-
douins within Egyptian territory. Fif-
teen BedouinH were killed and many oth-
ers captured, it was stated. The Egypt-
ian government is re]>orted to have in-
creased its garrison in the Colum, but
this is unconfirmed.

The Italians are also declared to have
been sharply engaged with natives near
Bengazo and to have suffered considerable
losses.

Italy and Egypt are in dispute regard-
ing the latter’s frontier.

WILLIAM M. JARDINE
MEMBER OF CABINET

Takes Oath as Secretary of Agriculture
Succeeding Howard M, Gore.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, March s.—William M.

Jardine, of Kansas today became Secre-
tary of Agriculture succeeding Howard
M. Gore, who retired yesterday to take
up his duties as Governor of West Vir-
ginia.

The new secretary took the oath at the
Agricultural Department before members
of the Kansas delegation in Congress and
bureau chiefs of the Depjytment. He
accepted in silence the congratulations of
those who crowded about to shake his
hand. Immediately afterward he held an
informal reception in the secretary’s of-
fice.

Dogs With Glass Eyes.
London, March s.—Recent examples

of the surgeon’s skill on injured animals
rival in delicacy many of the operations

! performed on human beings. Dogs have
been fitted with sets of false teeth which
remain .In position despite the severe
strain put upon them by canine appei

. tites. Amputation of animals’ limbs is¦ often necessary as a result of serious ac-
cidents, and it is possible to substitute
artificial legs made of silver and vulcan-
ite oevered with leather. Usually the
little cripples oecominodate themselves

. quickly to the use of their new limbs.
A marvel of the veterinary surgeon's

, art is found in a London society woman’s
j small Japanese spaniel which is still
alive. It lost an eye in an unfortunate
encounter, but was cleverly fitted with a
false glass eye. which cannot now be dis-

j tinguished from the sound one.

The Davidson Wrestlers.
Davidson, March s.—Winning four

1 matches out of the six played is the¦ record of the 1025 Davidson Collegec wrestlers who clpsed tft-ir season with
a victory over the University of North

¦ Carolina team recently in the local gyra-¦ nasium.
- Teams defeated during the, past season

included the Concord Y. M. C. A. twice.N, ,C. State and the University. Dual
meets were lost to the Upited States

1 Naval Academy at Aannapolis, Md., »nd
f Virginia Military Institute at Blacks-

. burg, Virginia,
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MRS. DOROTHY DRNNISTON
IS CLOSELY QUESTIONED

In Suit Fcr Money She Alleges Her F»r-
I mcr Husband Get From Her tc Pay

His Dc’.tt. ’

".y the Associated Press)

f London, March 5,—Mrs. Dorothy Mu-
. riel Dennistcn was submitted to a

* searching cross examination in the open-
V ing of today’s session .! n the trial of her
». suit against Iter former husband, Lieut,

I Col. lan pnslow Denuiston, for money
(she alleges she loaned him, ami with Whicii

1 1 he pahl His debts.
j Miss Danniston. who divorced her hus-

'. band in 11)21, gave detail? of her friend-
) ship and intimacy with the late K'r John

Stevens Cowan?. England's war quarter-'
master genera I,’whk‘h she allege*! was en-

¦epurgged by her husband because of his
desire for itiiiiiaryjn-eferment.

I Col. I tennis ten wßa married former
' countess of Carnarvon after the death of

the late earl of Carnarvon, discoverer of
| the tomb of King Tut, is charging his

former wife ns «n alternative defense.
I with misconduct "with other men after
, the'r divorce. latdy Carnarvon again sat

beside her husband in the court room,
which was crowded with spectators among
whom were many Women.

Mrs. Denniston was questioned close-
ly with regard; to meeting with n Col.
Inuess in Lisbon and Paris, and with

i Prince Retnobeskali in Budapest jn the
hitter pirt of 11)23, shortly bpfore Col.
Denuiston's marriage to Lady Carnarvon.
She admitted she had traveled to Lisbon
and Pans ,with Col. limes and another
woman, and also that she saw- the prince

| several times during a visit to Budapest.

DAWES’ PROCEDURE IN
SENATE BRINGS ACTION

Senator Hale Explains Why Vice Presi-
dent Left Senate Without Presiding
Officer.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, March s.—Vice Presi-

dent Dawes’ departure from the usual '
procedure of the senate yestekflay became
the subject of debate today Immediately
after the senate convened

The new Vice President was presid-
ing and he and Senator Curtis, of Kpur
sas. the republican leader, were under-
taking to hasten the proceedings, when
Senator Hale, republican, of Maine, arose
tot explain that lie alone was responsible
for Mrs. Daw’es’ leaving the senate for
time yesterday without a regularly con-
stituted presiding officer.

Then Senator Beed. democrat, of Mis-
souri, objected to dispensing with the
reading of the Journal as was customary,
explaining he wanted to find out just
how the Journal recorded events yester-
day at the first special session over
Which Mr. Dawes presided.

NEW GASOLINE TAX IS
BEING COLLECTED NOW

Four Cent Tax on Gasoline Became Ef-
fective in the State Today.
(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, March s.—The added one cent
per gallon tax on gasoline became effec-
tive throughout the state today. The
tax raises the levy on gasoline from three
cents to four cents a gallon. It was
added by the general assembly far the
purpose of funding the additional $20,-
000,000 bond issue for good roads, ap-
proved by the body, and was to become
effective immediately upon ratification.

The act was ratified February 21st,
and the automobile license department
announced today that machinery for its
enforcement had been completed.

DR. CHARLES LEVERMORE
MAY LOSE $150,000

Because Congress Failed to Adopt the
Peace Plans as Outlined by Him.

(By the Associated Press)

New York. March 5.—Failure of the
United States to adopt the Bok world
peace plan during the sixty-eight Con-
gress which ended yesterday caused Dr.
Charles Herbert Levermore, author of the
plan to lose his chance technically at
least -to gain the second awnrd of $50,-
000 offered by Edward Bok.

The first award of $50,000 was given
Dr. ¦ Levermore upon acceptance of his
plan by a special jury headed by Elihu
Root. .

KELLOGG TAKES OATH AS
SECRETARY OF STATE

Oath Administered at State Department
By Assistant Justice Butler.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 5.—Frank B. Kel-
logg was sworn .in today as Secretary of
State, succeeding Charles E. Hughes, who
has held the post for the past four years.

The. oath was administered at the State
Department at 0:30 a. m. by Associate

Justice Pierce Butler, of the Supreme
Court, who, like Mr. Kellogg, is a Minne-
sotan.

Confederate Pension Bill Is Given a
Favorable Report.

Raleigh, March 4.—Senator Heath, of
Union, won a favorable report on his
proposal to increase the pensions of Con-
federate -soldiers when ,the bill, bearing
his name, and others, came, from the
pensions committee of the senate this
afternoon.

The bill would-add a tax qf $2 on ev-
ery automobile and truck license and is
figured to raise more than $500,000. It I
is understood that the house commit-

! tee on pensions lias also looked with
1 favor on the bill, introduced simultan-
eously in the house. However, mem-
bers believe that the objections td the

' bill will be too strong to allow its pas-
sage.

“He (the Eastern '-Jew) sometimes
causes unfriendly comment if he moves

! into a mainly British quarter by unnex-
' ing a British name; I have known Irish-

‘ men to be moved to fury by the conver-
! sion of Solomon into O'Sullivayi, and¦ cannot see why the immigrant Jew who

’ finds that there are war-time and* post-

war prejudices against ‘Huutjish’ or ’Bol-
. shevist’ surnames, and wishes to change

his, should not fall back on the atatdy
and familiar names of the Old Testa-
ment.”—London Times.

Miss Nola Barrier, is ill at her home
on Kerr Street with influenza.

—
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>' Charlie Admits That He 1$ Funny
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c^ arl*y noted flljn comedian, irshown aa£e appeared on the witness stand In Los Angeles during •<
trial In which he aooght to prevent Charles Amtutot) Inset, from Imitating him on the screen. Charley admitted

he wtanay end ggeljoted having hie entice copied.
——————a—a—

YVITS ARE KEENEST AT AGE
OF 10. SAYS BRITISH SAGE

Prtof. Thomson Finds Brain is At Its
Beat Then For Tackling Problems.
London, March 5.—-Human intelli-

gence appeals to reach the maximum

at tho age of sixteen years, according
,to deductions set forth in a book by

Godfrey H. Thomsen, professor at
Armstrong Col'cge. Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

These deductions, it is .explained,
were made after careful research of a
mass of statistics on the subject, anil
indicate that a person may add to his
book learning and his knowledge of the
world as the years go along, but that he
will never have a sharper brain with
which to tackle problems than when
somewhere about the age of sixteen.

Prof. Thompson .asserts: “Os the ma-
jority of cases it can be said that an
intelligent man was intelligent as a
child. If he did not show it in school it
was the fault of his teachers. It simply
meant that no lesson was no presenter!
to him Hint he would take an interest
in it.”

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
GUILTY OF AN ERROR

Today’s Copy Said Charles B. Warren
Had Been Confirmed as Attorney Gen-
eral.

(By tbe Associated Press)

Washington, March 5.—-When the in-
auguration flurry had. died doyen IpiUjs.ifr,
was noted that a number of senators sat

back to complacently read the Congres-
sional Record and then arose in great
haste and dashed to the telephone.

The cause of their agitation was found
to be au erroneous paragraph in the Con-
gressional, Record which declared Chas.
B. Warrant. of Michigan, over whose
nomination as attorney general a hot

fight had been waged, had been con-
firmed.

Some senators still somewhat touchy
over their experience yesterday with Vice
President Dawes thought maybe in 'the
last minute confusion something had been
put over on them. They were told the
usually accurate record had made a mis-
take which would be corrected in a lat-
ter issue.

BANQUET IS ARRANGED
FOR COL. J. E. ROBINSON

Who For the Past Forty Years Has Been
Editor of the Goldsboro Argus.

(By the Associated Press)

Goldsboro. March s.—rln celebration
of his 40th anniversary as editor of the
Goldsboro Argus, a banquet will be ten-
dered Col. Jos. E. Robinson here tonight
by citizens of the community.

The celebration will take place at the
Woman’s Club; Members of the news-
paper fraternity throughout the state and
other friends have been invited.

Game Bill Killed-
Baleigh, March 4.—Following an

hour’s debate, the house of representa-
tives this afternoon slaughtered the pro- j
posed statewide game bill by a vote of
71 to 34 after which the clincher was
put on Which places the measure be-
yond the power of resurrection at the
present session. I

Representative Graham, oi Orange
led the fight fori the bill and Repre-
sentative Murphy, of Bo wan led the op-
ponents.

Speaking for the passage of the bill
were Representatives Graham, of
Orange; Patton, Bellamy, Harrison,
Wade and Massenburg.

Speaking against the bill’s passage
were Representative Murphy of Rowan.

i Hamilton, Bailey, of Onslow; Moore,

Poole, of Hoke; Hurley, Wilson, Alex-
ander and Bowie.

Building Burns at Duke University.
• Durham, March 4. —Fire last night at

12 o’clock practically destroyed the Sig-
ma Chi) fraternity house on the Duke

,I University campus, a three-story struc-
| ture in which twenty students were liv-

ing. Students said two kegs of .dyna-

. mite were, removed from the burning
building by one of the boy.s it having
been stored in the basement by the con-

, etruction company engaged in grading

. that portion of the campus on which the
house was located. Had the dynamite

been ignited a terrific explosion sufficient
, to have blown the house to pieces would

. have resulted, it was stated

Must Find Gen. Dawes’ Dog.
.' (By the Associated Press.)

1 Chicago, March s. —While his master
, was taking the oath as Vice President ofj

. the United States yesterday, Marico, wire
haired fox terrier belonging to Gen.

» jChas. G. Da wes disappeared from the

j , Dawes home., in Evanston. Neil Bensen,
. the family chauffeur, was pathetic in his
[appeal for police assistance. M
, “If that dog a'n’t back when the Gen.

t comes home, I hate to think what he will
say."

—-—¦¦¦•l.;'
INCREASED COLLECTION OF

FEDERAL Tffi.ES AT RALEIGH
Dne to the Increased Business of the

Tobacco Companies.
Raleigh, March ®-“r)espite the fact

that the federal incMHe ta* rate has been
cut from four per Ant. to and one-
half per cent., the’jfrosK revenue collect-
ed in North Caroliajt during the month
of February. 1025,‘Jhows an increase of
approximately tweivf'per cent, over Feb-
ruary, 1!)24.“ declalpd Gilliam Grissom,
collector of internal Revenue, in an inter-
view here yesterday;

Mr. Grissom stated that the collec-
tions during the month of February,
1925, totaled sll,<Wßfi,9tiO, as compared
with $10,653,877 eweeted during Feb-
ruary. 1924, a netfogairi 'of $1,029,082.
"The reduction of tM) federal income tax
rate has not brougirfimbout u decrease in
the revenue said Mr. Gris-
som. “In other wards, what we have
lost on the peanuts »e have made up on
the ‘pernanners’.” J

When questioned ;as to why the in-
crease in the revenues collected Mr.
Grissom explained that the loss in reve-
nue incurred by tbe reduction of the tax
rate had been mor* than met by the
increased business of the tobacco manu-
facturing concerns. 1 “There is ho ques-
tioning the fact that the tobacco com-
panies are doing a much larger business
than- they did during the corresponding
period of one yegr ggo," he said.

tSDnQp. of the
preserif fiscal year we- have collected it
total revenue, in round numbers, of $104,-
5000.000, as compared with $102,500,000
collected during the first pgilit months of
the preceding fiscal year. That means
just one thing—that we are approxi-
mately $2,000,00 ahead this year. The
figures speik for themselves.”

McLEAN WILL NOT BE HURREID
INTO HEARING FOR BORGLUM

Extradition Hearing Must Await Habeas
Corpus Procedure and End of Legis-
lature.
Raleigh, Mnreh 4. —Governor Angus

W. McLean will not grant a hearing on
extradition proceedings brought from
Georgia to return Gutzoa Borglum to
that state until the latter park of next
week, he announced tonight.

Tiie governor announced that he would
take no action in the matter of extradi-
tion until after the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings now pending at Greensboro is
disposed of and until the session of the
North Carolina general assembly is end-
ed. The habeas corpus proceeding brought
by the sculptor after his arrest last Sat-
urday is scheduled to be heard Saturday
night and the assembly is scheduled to
adjourn the same night.

The governor made his intentions
known in a telegram to Reuben R. Ar-
nold, an attorney of Atlanta, who had
notified him of the extradition applica-
tion issued by Governor Walker and re-

quested a hearing in , the matter for
{Thursday or Friday of this' week.
I The governor in making public Mr.
j Arnold's telegram and his reply referred
to the general belief in legislative circles
that the general assembly would not com-
plete its work before Tuesday and that

,he would not be able to handle the Borg-
'lum hearing until the latter part of the
week.

Earthquakes Not Likely to Visit the
East Again-

Washington. March 4. The eastern
parts of the United States and Canada
are in no immediate danger of a second
and more severe earthquake than the
one felt in many cdties on the night of
February 28, is the |bpinion of Father
Francis A. Tondorf. seismologist of
Georgetown university. -In fact they
are likely to go another century before
a similar scare recurs.

tVhen an earth movement of major
' importance occurs in a region that is

geologically old and well settled. Father
Tondorf explained, it acts as a read-
justment and relief of strain, and the
accumulation of new stresses to a point

; where another shock is probable is a
very slow process. The qunke of Feb-
ruary 28 was such a mapor readjust-

, ment; seismographic records indicate
| that its amplitude was greater than

, the earthquake that caused the great
Sat) Frgneisco fire of 1906.

Frederick Ebert Buried.
Heidelberg, March f> (Ity the Associ-

ated Press). —The body of Frederick Eb-
ert, first President of the German repub-
lic, was laid in its final restlug place

• here today. The burial occurred at 12 :30
It o'clock after a sermon and prayer by Dr.
> Mass, the Evangelical Lutheran city chap-

. lain of Heidelberg.

President at Ufa Desk Early.

j Washington, . March s.—Apparently
unfatigued by the strenuous activities of

. .‘nauguration day, the President was at
1 his desk at 9 o’clock this morning and

immediately plunged into routine work.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of One to Six
Points on All Positions Except Janu-
ary. Which Was Higher.

(By tMe Associates Press)

New York. March 5.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady at a decline of one
to six points on all positions except Jan-
uary which was seven points highed.
Liverpool made a relatively steady show-
ing and reported a continued good spot
demand, but continued reactionary senti-
ment of yesterday was reflected in the
receipt selling orders in the
marekt. Prices eased off from 25.90 to

. 25.83 for May and from 25.36 to 25.26
for October during the first few mifiutes
as a result of this pressure, and there
was some southern as well us local sell-
ing on runi6rs of a less urgent spot de-
mand. Offerings were well enough taken
by covering or trade buying to steady the
market at net declines of 8 to 10 points,
however, and trading was fairly active
during the first hour.

The opening prices were: March 25.03;
May 25.90; July 26.03; Oct. 25.30; Deo.
25.30.

PARIS FASHIONS CALL
FOR EVEN SHORTER SKIRTS

Skirts Must Be Above the Knees. Eye-
lashes Must Be Curled and Ears Red-
dened Say Paris Fashions.

(By the Associated Press)
New- VVkr Mnrr-tvft.' - Wrirtw shore -Hie-

knees, dtfrTM eJelhSliCs ami red ears are
the latest Paris modes, New York has
just beep informed.

Some of* tiie passengers returning on
tile Olympic yesterday had skirts reach-
ing only to their knees. Mrs. Bertram
Parker. European fashion editor of a
New York publication, a passenger, today
was asked if these were fair samples of
the Parisian designers latest.

"W hat. those skirts?” she asked, “Why,
they are way down to the knees. In Par-
is they are above tbe knees.”

Miss Nina Boldbin, speaking before
the Master Hair Dressers' Association
convention, said the new Parisian make-
up included reddened ears and nostrils,
blue or brown-lidded eyes, and eye lashes
with decided curls.

MAN BAN LIFTED BY HOTEL.
Grace Dodge Hostelry For Women to

Adihlt Male Guests.
Washington, M4rcli s.—“No man

above the first floor,” the slogan hither-
to rigorously adhered to by the man-
agement of the Grace Dodge Women's
Hotel, is to be discarded shortly. Men
are to be admitted *as guests if their
credentials are approved.

The Grace Dodge is just opposite the
Union Station. It is run under the aus-
pices of the National Young Women’s
Christian Association.

With Our Advertisers.
Jno. K. Patterson & Co. always have

description of three of these in nd. to-
day.

' Get a permanent wave by the Lanoil
process at I’arks-Belk's Beauty Shop.
Whole head S2O; half head $lO.

If your watch is not right, the Starnes-
Miller-Parker Co. may be able to fix it.
See them.

See prices and illustrations of lots of
useful things for the home which the
Parks-Belk Co. has for you.

The J. C. Penney Co. has all the
beautiful things for spring wenr. Coats
of beautiful materials from S9.!K) to
$49.75.

Nice fresh fish at the Cabarrus Casli
Grocery Co. Phone 571 W.

Get a Hoosier kitchen cabinet and
vour wife's kitchen troubles will be over.
See ad. of H. B. Wilkinson.

Nice assortment of fresh fish for Fri-
day and Saturday at the Sanitary Gro-
cery Co. ,

•

Price & McCombs at Kannapolis want
10,000 chickens and 100,000 eggs, and
will pay the highest prices for them.
Phone 30. •

YVheu you buy Racine tyres, your mon-
ey goes a long way. Jarratt sells them.

If you are ready to buy - your spring
suit, Hoover's is ready to sell it to you.

Mlscha Elman to Wed in May.
Associated Press)

Asheville”, March s.—The wedding of
Misrha Elman. Kussian-American vio-
lin virtuoso, and Miss Helen Katteu of
Sun Francisco, will take place early in
May. according to announcement here to-
day by the violinist. The exact date of
the wedding has not been designated.

Miss Katten is a member of a promi-
nent California family. Mr. Elman, al-
though of Russian birth, is now an Am-
erican citizen, he states.

Discount Rate la Raised.
Loudon, March 5 (B/ the Associated

Press).—Discount rate of the Bank of
England was today raised to 5 per cent.
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BORGLIi HOPING TO
J -REEDOM FROM

Saturday
Habeas Corpus Proceedings

Will Be Heard Before
Judge Shenck in Greens-
boro Saturday Night.

BORGLUMREADY}
FOR THE HEARING

Junius Parker, of New York
City, Will Represent the
Sculptor at the Hearing in
Greensboro.

(By the Associated Press)

Greensboro, March s.—Habeas corpus
proceedings under which Gutzon Bor-
glum. former Stone Mountain sculptor,

•hopes to gain his freedom from the
charge of malicious mischief and lareeny

’ from house, preferred by members of the
executive committee of the Stone Moun-
tain Confederate Memorial Association,
will be heard by Judge Michael Shenck of

, Hendersonville, in chambers here at 7:30
i.'.Saturday evening.
j The sculptor, arrested here Saturday

, night’ on' an Atlanta warrant, was freed
I after Judge Schenck. visiting in the city,

- had been found. Col. Bennehan Camer-
- on, of Staggville. a friend, posted $5,000

f surety set by the judge.
> Mr. Borglum, accompanied by Junius

Parker. New York attorney, and brother¦ of E. S. Parker, Jr., local lawyer, who
• appeared for the sculptor last Saturday,

will arrive in the city Saturday morning
: for the hearing. The day will be spent

here, nud the judge will hear the argu-
ment in chambers. This eliminates all
possibility of any big crowd hearing the
session.

Extradition will be resisted before
Governor McLean, Attorney Parker stat-
ed today. Reuben R. Arnold. Atlanta at-
torney. represented the Memorial Asso-
ciation and he has urged Governor Mc-
Lean to hold a hearing on the matter of
extradition immediately blit this the Gov-
ernor has refused to do. If there is any
hearing it will be after the one here Sat-
urday.

ENGLISH ATTITUDEOF
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

¦RngHsi/ Press See in it Promise of Amer-
ican Interest in World Affairs.

(By the Aanoelated Freaa)

London. March 5.—The Liverpool Post
and the Manchester Guardian find :n
President Coolidge’s inaugural address
the promise of a continued and growing
American interest in world affairs*

They i-onsider his re-statement of be-
lief in the need of American adhesion to
tlie world court and his reference to the
iiope that international conferences may
occur at frequent intervals of outstand-
ing importance to Europe.

BISHOP WILLIAM MURRAH
DIES' AT MEMPHIS HOME

End Came Unexpectedly Following Turn
for Worse in His Condition During the
Week.

(By the Associated Press)
Memphis, Tenn., March 5.—Bishop

William B. Murrah, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, died here early
today following a paralytic stroke in Jan-
uary last year, which wirs aggravated by
a fall from a chair at his home several
days ago. The end came unexpectedly
following a sudden turn for the worse,
shortly after last midnight.

Pharr Will Do His Utmost to End the
Session by Saturday.

Raleigh, March 4.—Speaker Pharr told
the house late tonight that he will do
his utmost to complete the session Sat-
urday and ndojurn it on the sixtieth day.
The seventy sleepy members, whom the
speaker commended for their faithful-
ness, cheered him.

The house voted down the non-partisan
j bill of Butler, from Sampson; tabled the

Alexander bill making misdemeanants of
, officers who extort confessions; continued

until tomorrow the administration bill

| creating three assistants to the attorney
general, tabled the minority; report to
abolish the. death penalty and carried
over the minority report on relief from
co-operative contracts.

To Discuss Property.
New York, March s.—Herbert C. Hoo-

' ver. Secretary of Commerce, is to be. one
of the speakers at the dinner to be giv-’
en here next Monday evening in connec-
tion with the semi-nanual meeting of the
Academy of Political Science. Other

| speakers at the dinner will be Wihiam A.
I’rendergast, chairman of the New York
Public Service Commission, and Donald

; R. Richberg. special counsel of th« City
, of Chicago in public utilities- litigation,

The Academy • has selected as the gen-
eral subject for discussion at its meeting

; “Popular Ownership of Property, Its

I Newer Forms nnd Social Consequences.”

i WHAT SMITTY'S CAT SAyg

j '

i Unsettled tonight, rain in east portion ;

i- slightly colder in west portion: Friday
partly cloudy.


